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IA STORMY MEETING. ! labor only where absolutely necessary.
I “At Singapore 90 per cent, of the trade 
j is in the hands of Chinese, Hindoos and 
i Par sees; Colombo the 

in the hands

Assistance 
For Kruger

Back From 
The Orient

BFIEF TELEGRAMS.

Gale On 
Great Lakes

Manslaughter 
Charge Fails

IMILE
SIGNATURE

Mgr. Moreau, Roman Catholic bishop 
of St. Hyacinthe, died yesterday.

The National Council of Women has 
decided to meet next year at St. John., 
N. B.

The officials of the Ottoman embassy 
at Paros have telegraphed to the Sultan 
threatening to leave their posts unless 
their salaries shall be paid.

Peter Robertson, of Yaletta, was shot 
in the head and fatally injured at the 
Essex Battalion rifle butts, Chatham, 
yesterday. He made an improper signal, 
and rising to correct it, was struck by 
a bullet.

“It is rumored,” says the New York 
Tribune’s London correspondent, “that 
General Bullcr has been suddenly recall
ed from Lancashire, where he has been 
staying as the guest of Lord Gerard, by 
a telegram from the war office.”

4<Gen. Botha has asked Gen Dewet to 
meet him,” says the Pretoria corres
pondent of the London Daily Mail, “to 
discuss the situation.” The Daily 
Chronicle says it learns from a good 
source that the Boers are likely to take 
advantage of the absence of the high 
commissioner to conclude peace, so as 
to “save their face” on the question of 
their objec tions to him.

Shareholders Tried to Oust Directors of 
the Mecklenburg Strelitz Mort

gage Bank.

Berlin, May 23.—The meeting at Neu 
Strelitz yesterday of the stockholders ol 
the Mecklenburg Strelitz mortgage bank 

stormy and sensational. The bank 
is a creation of the Pommerian Mortgage 
Bank, whose directors were arrested on 
Saturday. Yesterday’s meeting showed 
a similar state of affairs as in the case 
of the Prussian Aetien Bank. Circum
venting the law aga nst lending upon 
improved property by making heavy 
loans to sub-companies speculating in 
real estate.

The meeting showed that most of the 
l loans were secured by second mortgages, 
the Pommerian Bank holding the first 
mortgages. The bank loaned 21,000,000 
marks in 1899 on land in the Berlin 
suburb of Pankoo, which the Immo- 
bilien Verkeses Bank, a real estate spec
ulative creation of the Pommerian Bank, 
bought in 1898 for 3,000,000 marks. An 
attempt was made yesterday to oust the 
directors but it failed. The shares and 
obligations of the above banks have 
fallen heavily. The other mortgage 
banks are not affected.

same. India is 
of Parsees, Hindoos, Mo

hammedans, etc.; the climate is very 
hard on white people, and the vim and 
push of Canada cannot be transplanted 
to the tropics. It is no uncommon thing 
to have to change your underclothing 
three times per day and to get up in the 
middle of the night to dry your body 
with a bath towel; the climate is hot 
and moist.

“One word for Imperial federation or 
an all-British reciprocity tariff. Canada 
has set an example and I sincerely trust 
that every other British colony will fall 
into line, for what do we find 
travel, but that Great Britain is keeping 
an open door for all the world, with all
:h,eh:r1^?,nAh,i,nfhandtlakinStndTaIltage The trial of Willie W. Maltby and
of her, while all the other nations have ___D i u ,but one motto, viz: America and her col- Bngene Brooks, charged with the man- 
onies for America, and no one else need slaughter of Claude O. Maltby, the five- 
apply. year-old son of the former,

“Germany is the same; Japan is the eluded on Thursday afternoon, and both
kong, in China, and Singapore, Tenairg, j feder’ationTf Banish*troaCTi^the ™dvan- ar® fre®; A1?® tnaI 1>e.en

Colombo, Tuticorin, Madras and Bom- | tage of that which has cost British blood ac e 1X1 1 ^rea luteiest from its 
hay, and when arriving this morning he j and money to get, and to maintain? Let commencement, and the result came as
was tired and weary with the fatigue of the other nations pay part of onr ex- a surprise to a large number, wh» were
his voyage across the Pacific ocean. He | penses if they jyant to use onr territory, almost certain that the decision would
stayed at Kioto in Japan for about j Why should we help support the U. S. be against the prisoners.
twelve days, and describes it as one of ' A. when their motto, by their prohibitive ___*. , . . ______
the prettiest points in the Japanese is!- tariff1, is. we sell to you but you shall not . ' " ” ‘ 7 ng
ands. It was at the time of his stay at sell to us* ? There is no medicine so re- ^ionites on hursday evening. A spe-
that place that the great cherry tes- pulsivo to take as that which is pre- «al service, partaking of the character

London. May 24.—An explosion oe- tivals took place which he was fortunate scribed for another; give these other na- of thanksgiving, was held, and all the
curved this morning at the Universal cnough to witness. He also saw the tions a taste of their own medicine; let members were iubilant over the release 
colliery, at Saughen-Ydd, in the Rhondda ceremonies in connection with one of the j the British nation become a unit in trade , , . , _
Valley. . largest temples in that part of Japan. I and commerce, and reap the harvest pre- 1!"?ra ,hc- dutches of the law of their

About a hundred men were in the pit WhUe at ghim Bashi> ja|ialli he saw : pared for it by British brain and blood; e!der .anu a ïITOmJm'Dt brother in the
at the time of the disaster. and there is wbat ;s probably the greatest event in j let sentiment be thrown aside and eome c T”rc,." , . ,
little hope of saving the lives of any of the hist0‘y o£ Japaa. This was the | down t> a business basis; the same as vIn1^ïargm!F1the P.r,sa"Prs' however.
thrt‘,n' great procession of dance girls, a custom i other nations are doing.” î“s. ds l‘p .“^dressed them, particu-

W” 1 ™ dressed i, ',h, h„d- j POPULAR VKTORIAN DM6. SS? JS? J.TZÜlZ ,'e'l Z
some COS urnes, _ and their hair ,s donein,, j peared pregnant with regret that the re
in the old fasnion. Crowds f pe p ! j, ^ O’Brien Passed Awav Yesterday Morning quiremeuts of statutory and common 
came to witness the event from all over "• L- F“ ‘ ", *’°rning law constrained him to adopt his present
the country, and it was most difficult to -Funeral Will Take Place Te-Morrow conrse-to discharge both the accused. 
Gbtnm a good view of the procession Afternoon. j In summing up he pointed out that the

Mr. Carter was at Ivobe when the ; j Pase was 0DC which cast grave responsi-
news of the death of the Queen arrived, , yesterday morning just as the city ' bility on a judge, involving many inl
and the sympathy shown by the Jap-, , . . , ’ portant matters of fact which were with-
anese people was very striking. Instant- j ys stirring itself preparatory for the jn fhe provinee o{ a jury t0 decide Thn
l.v all flags went half-mast and the ! day s excitement, death removed one of responsibility having been imposed,
greater number of people went into the best known and most popular citi- ! however, be was satisfied to accept it
mourning.

The tourist in Japan hears a great 
deal about the inland seas of that coun
try. and hearing their beauties lauded so 
much Mr. Carter visited them. He says 
also they are indeed

--------OF--------

Geo. Carter Returns After Mak
ing a Tour of Japan, China 

and India.

American-Transvaal League Sent 
Over Three Hundred Dollars 

to Ex-President.

It Is Feared Many Persons Perish
ed During the Severe Storm 

Yesterday.

Elder Brooks and Willie W. Malt
by Are Now Free 

Men

was

S ON THE Thinks Britain Should Give Pre
ference to Own People in 

Trawling.

President Walker Thinks Situa
tion Is Not so Desperate 

For Boers,

Several Vessels Are Known to 
Have Been Sunk or 

Wrecked.

Scathing Denunciation of Zionite 
Doctrine Delivered by the 

Learned Judge.
APPER ■:

George Carter, the well known mer
chant of this city, after having made a 
trip of 20,000 miles through the Orient, 
returned Thursday on the Idzumi 
Maru. Ho visited Tokio, Yokohama,

OF EVEBY Grand Rapids, Mich., May 25.—The 
American Transvaal League, at the an
nual meeting last night, re-elected their 
officers.

-Death and disaster.Chicago, May 25 
the extent 
goM from
Croat'Acs yesterday. Frdm Chicago to 
Ogdcnslmrg, X. Y.. the storm had swaj 

of vessels were sunk, wrecked

of which is not known, re- 
thc gale which raged on the

•j
TTLE OF ■

was con-
The treasurer’s report showed that 

$279 had been disbursed by the National 
Society for the benefit of widows and 
orphans of Boer soldiers, and $304 sent 
direct to Kruger. In his annual address !
President Walker said: “The situation I 
is not so desperate for the two republics | 
as it seemed in September of last year, j
Every day’s continuance of the present | _____
struggle will help to cure England’s war | One Hundred Men Were in Tit at Time 
fever and sober her judgment and clarify 
her reason and her conscience. Mr.
Chamberlain has already gone into 
eclipse.”

He urged a continuation of the work 
for the success of the Boers and for the 
relief of the widows and orphans.

Kobe, Osaka, Itijoto, in Japan, Hong- iSTOBIfl aid srnrft* 
or suffered serious damage, 

plie reports received from ports on the 
told only of disasters in their im-lakes

mediate vicinity, and it is feared that 
wrecks and fatalities occurred at WELSH MINING DISASTER.other

isolated places along the shores.
Anxiety is felt for vessels in midlake, 

„h:cli could tiud no shelter from the

START FOR WASHINGTON. ■
:pit tip In ona-dxe bottles only. It 

k balk. Don’t allow anyone to nil 
r else on the plea or promise that it 
[good" and “will answer every par 
Bee that yon get O-A-B-T-O-M-A.

of Explosion.The Presidential Party Left San. Fran
cisco This Morning.

San Francisco, May 25.—The presi
dential party, after a sojourn of nearly 
two weeks in this city, left for Washing
ton a few moments after 10 o’clock this 
morning. The physicians in attendance 
on Mrs. McKinley held their last consul
tation yesterday. Mrs. McKinley enjoy
ed a refreshing night’s sleep, and this 
morning seemed elated at the prospect of 
soon being home. She was conveyed from 
the Scott residence to the Oakland ferry 
in a closed carriage over a circuitous 
route.

At the Oakland mole, where the train 
was in readiness, precautions had been 
taken to prevent a crowd. The en
closure was carefully roped off. Mrs. 
McKinley was tenderly helped out of the 
carriage by the President, and when she 
had been made comfortable in the car he 
appeared upon the platform and waved 
adieu to the throngs beyond the ropes.

gain's fury.
The worst disaster reported was the 

flecking of the steamer City of Balti- 
off Fish Point, ten miles from east

'

Tawas. Michigan, where twelve lives 
Two members of the crew MCKENZIE PARDONED.

He Was Sent to Jail for Contempt of 
Court.

hrere lost.
h|ghed themselves to a piece of wreck
age and were picked up after being four 
hours in the water. One of these, Geo. 

(McGinnis, of Chicago, was made insane 
hr 1rs experience, and his companion 
narrowly escaped the same fate.

The schooner A. Bradley, bound for 
[Chicago, became water-logged off Mil
waukee, hoisted signals of distress and 
was towed into the harbor.
The fishing tug Constance was cut in 

two and sunk in collision with the steam- 
U C. W. Moore in the river near Me- 
[lommev, Mich. The crew escaped.
I The schooner Montmorency is ashore 

off Charity Island, near Bay City, Mich., 
uni may prove a total loss.

I The schooner Geo. Davis is high and 
[iir on Winona beach, near Bay City.

Washington, May 25.—The President 
has pardoned Alexander McKenzie, now 
confined at the jail in Oakland, Cali
fornia, for contempt of the Circuit Court 
of Appeals for the 9th Circuit court in 
connection with Cape Nome receivership 
cases.

Last night the following telegram was 
received from Judge Morrow: “Mc
Kenzie has this day fully complied with 
the order of the Circuit Court of Appeals 
ty turning over torthe defendants the re
maining property which came into his 
hands as receiver in the cases in which 
he stands committed for contempt.”

The attorney-general thereupon sent an 
additional telegram to President McKin
ley advising the immediate and uncondi
tional pardon of McKenzie. Upon re
ceipt of the President’s telegram notify
ing him that pardon had been granted, 
the attorney-general, by wire, instructed 
the jailer at Oakland to immediately 
lease the prisoner.

>F THE MOST I Si PORTANT 
a druggist does Is putting up

1
TWO CANADIANS DEAD.

scrijiths
C. A. Barrel nml John Cameron. Mem

bers of Constabulary, Died in 
South Africa.

Ottawa, May 25.—The following casu
alties are reported from Capetown to 
the militia department:

C. A. Barrell, died of enteric fever on 
May 15th; Lieut. R. F., 2.249. John 
Cameron, died of dysentery on May 14th. 
Both were of the South African con
stabulary.

no drug store where this feature- 
scrupulous 

pay to take chances- in matters or 
' life and death, perhaps.. Bring 
criptions here where everything is

attention than here.

zens in the person of H. L. O’Brien, or, j and deal with the ease in his capacity
of judge and jury. It must be definitely 
understood that no form of religious bé

as his legion of friends called him,
Ir;arry- . . j lief can afford justification for the com-
The grim destroyer, pnuemonia, work- . mission of an offence, or the omission to

very pretty, yet i ed i,is will with startling suddenness, j fulfill any legal obligation.
London, May 23.—A bottle which was they were not to be compared with the I and the neW3 gave an undertons of ! He appreciated what the crown conn-

picked up at Granton to-day contained j scenery met with on the trip from Vic- i me]ancbo]y to the day’s festivities and sel had pointed out as to the peculiar
a message saying that the steamer Croft, j lo”a ta Vancouver. ; mled with sorrow tllÿ many acquaint- j aspect of the case, in its difficulty of
with all hands, was sinking in mid- j ^ 1 ^hLThat^htd Lt ^ * W * "r<X>f’ ^ POi“te ^

Th# ^nt‘!h steanl'l' Croft' : time of the bad weather. In Singapore | He waa born in x!pa City, California, ; were none hut members of the one sect. 
-,<00 tons, of the Anew line, Captain : the climate was very oppressive. Mr. 3(j s coming to this city when While as a father he might be appalled 
Lend, laden with grain and.1 mer- Carter states that 00 per cent, of tt\- & 14[ Ue. entered the employ-- -at tte.itiwe&ms and iniquitous doctrine
rhandisd, sailed from Ne* York on business of India was< done by foreignr.f meut o£ John Wdler) and hag ^ ^vith of these people, as a judge he mast 
uannary _Kh, 1899, for Leith ami Dun- j ers. In his opinion the British nation ; ^.g grm ever sjnce hi» splendid sales- waive personal sentiment, and judge 
dee with a crew of 25 men, and was ehould in some way give a preference to j man,g abilu 6tam ’)in him a8 o£ them as other men.
never agam heard of. the Bnt.sh people when trading w.th the mos£ successful clerks in the Xorth- I He would not refer to the thoughts

the colonies. In India he stated the Ger- | wegt_ As a sportsman his wovth wa8 ! which passed through 1rs mind regard- 
mans were ponrmg in and tak.ng over | acknowledged. ® Enthusiastic ever, he the doctrine expressed at the trial

Berlin Mav 25-Bernhard of Saxe : pra[;t,Pally al ,the hu:llness- Gprman | was always a delightful companion. . by Mrs. Maltby, and had her evidence 
WcTn sr who under the dvnastv hw ^cate had recently purchased the Possibly o£ him it can be said that be lacked material corroboratmn he would 
Ims been eompèned with his udfe' to SeoUisl1 0r,!'ntnl7 aH.1,ne ot.8,‘? '7=® . had no enemies, for it was foreign to a°t have 8lven ‘t ™uch weight Bat it 
leave Gernmnv for the Uni ed ,t« ! ’T * rnanmgvt0 n™ nndtd°mg g7" his sunny nature to intentionally offend. | was corroborated by w.tness Miss Hatt 

as vohmtàr h- rel noui^hed h nrinceTx’ J ^ Dam^r Besides his widow and three children, i "«.3 borne out somewhat by other w,t-
titie and the right of s^cc^siom In ! I a b"smehSS m.en wbom ^ i ho leaves three sisters in this city. Mrs. nesses and he had to consider it. He
consideration of this act the G^and Duke SWD ?" h‘S tnP bad enunc,ated the L. Hnmber, Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs. Clarke, , felt that the case did not come w.thm
consideration of tnis act the Krand Duke . same opinion. d brothcr in San Francisco : statute or common law, and he concluded

"wife 'hetitle oYcoTnt^^and “côimtos i r Ask^ f°v hiS. ^ °"tl0®k There will L none? next to h,s sorrow- ! that the prisoners were entitled to the
oT CraLnbcrc1 ° d C°UDt®SS for a Canadian trade being bmlt up with widow and little chjldren, who will j benefit of the legal doubts of a judge
of Cra vm berg. the!East Mr. Carter said: realize his loss more than the firm of who completely realized his response

“Canada, as Canada, ,s very littie Weiler Bros wi£h whom he bad buen : bility. 
j known in the Çnent, the whole name be- for twent s_ and b bis feli0w-em- i He then ordered the prisoner. Maltby

New Evehm-C Will Onen Offices Here ‘r'S, aî,sorb.ed in tbe a»™e of AmCT10a' ' ployees who had been privileged asso- i to stand up, and told him that he had
New Exchanse Mill Open Offices Here, and Amenea carries but one meaning ; dateg £or ma s ast_ Thti sudden j neon found not guilty.

viz. as represented by the people and |Unegg o£ ..J>arry,. which terminated in i Jh" Prisoner replied “Thank you,
merchants of the United- States. This ,s j death w„s of a week's duration, he i 'vh,t:h drew from his lordship a stem

company will open in this citv its offices u»fovtiinatc as some of the first hayi returned to his home on Fri,,»,, 1 réprima,id-that no thanks were due a
16 TroCro avenue The »b instalments from that section have left I fhe 1Tth inst not £edin„ well. His fvl- , J«dge and the expression was made m 

neing at lb flounce axenue. 1 he object a Tcry bad impression on the mind of , employees desire to express their iBnoranee.
«iltatablb"SSL'Td r°\0t the ?tntel mrhantS’ S m^emovTand wish He then alluded to Maltby’s serious
mission business in stocks grains and have been used to do business with , „ their heartfelt svmnathv to 1 l’<>sltion during the rest few days, ad-
provisions. Direct wires will lead to the British merchants in whom they have ; fhe Weaved^vifJ 3 familv P * I monished him of the errors of his ways, 
office, where quotations of the leading placed implicit confidence. This same i Tb , J iveiler Bins 1 and expressed the hope that as a father
stocks will be posted up every five confidence placed with other nationalities 1 ,,, . „t fh „orn,ir n'r vnnPouver uni ! he would grapple with his conscience, to
minutes from 7 a. m. to 12 noon, cor- have, I am sorry to be informed, been 1 p streets tn-mnrrow VsnndnvV if- - Sovern in future the performance of his
responding with the New York ex- sacrificed for a temporary advantage of ; , ' a 1 -, , . -k sb _ ‘nd £ f duties toward his children, 
change hours. Customers will be able the market or simply to make one good ! , tb remains to Ross Biv ccmcterv Eugene Brooks, Zionite elder, was then
either to deal outright or on margin. ; scoop and then withdraw from the field | The funeral win take place at 2.30 orclered to stand His lordship sternly 

fh® firm « operating in conjunction with the product of tkeir sharpness; but I o c!ock tu.morrow £rom his late residence, told mm that the case against h.m
with Cull,son & Co of Seattle, Ore., the stigma ,s left behind, and unless Pandora ave and wfll be conducted faded, but Ins position was different
with whom they wall have direct tele- ; trade is done on a fair and honest basis by £bc o£ p ’and A O F of which '10,11 that of the father. The learned 
graphic connection. | those who lower the standard will do so b'Q wag a' va|Hed member ’ judge said lie considered him the head

The company is incorporated, the share- : to the detriment of the trade of the na- ' ‘______________L_ and front of this offending, and quoting
holders being leading traders. It will be tion they represent. WARM WEATHBK SETS IN. from the elder’s evidence at the prelim-
under the management of W. Christie, ' “There is a large market for many ------------- ir.ary hearing, said that such expressions
at present manager of the local C. P. R. Canadian products all through the Orient News was received by the steamer shocked humanity, and filled one with
telegraph office, with which he has been and the demand is only in its infancy. Amur this morning that Lynn canal is horror to think that such doctrine was
connected for seventeen years ten of Now is the time to push hard to intro- full of ice, indicating that the great bar- preached. Ho placed Brooks in the same
which has been spent as manager. His duce Canadian goods as Canadian goods, 'tier to steamers making Nome has start- category as the man who would permit 
presence as manager of the new company packages marked Canada, packing cases ed to break up. The Amur also brings a fellow creature to drown without pnt-
vill be an assurance to the public, whose marked in clear letters, ‘From Canada.* advices that the town of Mlute Horse tjng £or£h a helping hand, and concluded
confidence he has now, while in charge A packing case is a splendid medium to has suffered from ,<e fioocs. M arm by saying that he considered the elder’s
of the teleirranh office here I advertise our country on, as its exist- v-enether haying set m lins l.tised the conduct inexpressibly vile throughout.

His assumption of his new duties will ence ,lnd possibilities are very great; [b^,rSthe'^H“to^water St ^°th pvis°n'7s wore then discharged, 
necessitato his resignation of the post he ^es are not thrown away in the o- th,'lii!Ui,,-'s n 11,1 received the congratulations of the
now occupies, when one of the present °,nent’ but are carted from place to haJT1mTe is à îM^ jam of ice Ïws ’on memW of the fiock, who had attended
Staff will nrohnhlv be nromoted to th* place and section to section. As a rule 1', r/ ls.a. lM# ,, noos 01 1 the trial daily.m na^meuL P tb® the Oriental merchants are honorable the Yukon below Forty-Mile, says a addressee of counsel had each a
management.________________ Bnd 3traight traders; Japanese, accord- Dawson dispatch of May 18th. It went distinetive feature. Mr. Powell’s on be-

tfHAXKED VICTORIAN. to various reports, are a little be- ^Motown ha, Wn com- ha« of the prisoner Maltby was lucid.
________ hind the others in their business m-th- plettl> . ’1. forceful and complete, while that of Mr.

His Majesty Kindly Acknowledges ods- aa«l it would be well for any Cana- ' toa^amoim^groRlv Only Yat®S f°r Bl-ooka 'vas c0°cisf- and ^
Receipt of Mr. Burnett's Song. diaa merchant doing business there to be ^agre dliils .Û™ oLS.e. from any attempt at °rat0r,Cal erobel-

t. water rose with groat rnpiditv, and theIf we want the trade we must go to inhabitants tllo „>wn ! ad barely time 
toese countries and bid for it; it costs „capo with their lives. Several „ar- 
money and lots of time; you cannot T0W escapes oecurrcMl. As an illustration 
hurry an Oriental, and yon must chin how £agt w ^
chin- with him to do business m the |md to a b(llc fhmllgll hi8 roof to get 
manner he is used to, or he will not th(X reeorda. Fort Cl,dohy, a(.rosR th„ 
trouble you. China is a huge and vain- , nrpr from Eorty-Mile, is also flooded 
nb e market, and is destined -m the near Qnt ,|Ut n() haTe bet.„ re.
future to be a large consumer of many 0thpr damagl. is hejng done b;:

,anfld an Pr0<llicts. the floods. Klondike river and Bonanza
‘Should any young man read what creek are on a wild rampage; some valu- 

sny and have an idea of going ou to t]umps have been washed away, and
the Orient, let me give him a word of |s feareyj e^iormoiis damage will result 
warning, i.e., it he ^haa no capital, e if the water does not subside very soon.” 
very careful and think before he buys The Amur cnlktl nt vaneoiiver yester- 
his ticket; there is no room for him in (^ny an(^ hinded several passengers. Only 
Japan, as young Japan is pushing to the ono or ^wo camo through from Dawson, 
front with their education, and you may The complete list is as follows: B^rt Mat- 
write over Japan, ‘Japan for the Jap- #olif pcter Hume, J. Johnson, James J. 
anese/ In China the most of the trade Bartlett, Miss T. Wat hier, J. Savage, 
is in the hands of the Chinese who em- R Harrison, E. U. Bates and F. a 
ploy cheap Chinese labor, using white Rigtfg.

us H. Bowes, SALMON PACKING COMBINE

MESSAGE FROM SEA.Wind Storm.
Salt Lake, Utah, May 25.—A heavy 

rind storm has been sweeping over 
Nevada, Utah, southern Idaho and Wyo
ming for the past thirty hours, at the 
velocity at times exceeding 50 miles an 
hour. The storm has resulted in the 

prostration of telegraph and 
telephone wires in all directions. Meagre/ 
reports from, outside cities tell of up
rooted trees, wrecked outbuildings and 
other damage.

Promoter Says Deal is Practically Com
pleted for Purchase of Forty-six 

Canneries.

Seattle, Wn./ May 25.—R. Onffroy, 
promoter of the new salmon packing 
combination oil the Pacific Coast, which 
rival the Alaska Packers’ Association, 
«fays that the deal has been practically 
completed for the purchase of 4G can
neries on-tho coast from Alaska to'Cali
fornia. The establishments purchased 
are the largest on the coast, outside of 
those owned by the Alaska Packers’ As
sociation. The combine will operate 
der the name of the Pacific Packing & 
Navigation Co., with a capital of $25,- 
000,(XX). Its headquarters are in "Seattle.

CHEMIST.
nment Street, Near Yates Street,.

VICTORIA, B. C.
►PEN ALL THE TIME.

! stantiation occurred in a room in whichre-
mplete

DE FREIGHT RATE TOO HIGH. ^

New York, May 25—A. Bostelman, 
general superintendent of the 
rian railway, Asiatic division, and the 
nineteen steamships connected with the 
railway service in and around Port Ar
thur, has had an important conference 
with E. H. Harriman. Mr. Bostelman 
represents the Russian government in a 
semi-official capacity, and his mission 
in Newr York is understood to be to

*
trans-Sibe-

DISASTERS OX TAKE HURON.
un-Stea;ner Sank During Northwester and 

Thirteen Persons Were Drowned.
GRANTED TITLE OF COUNT. i

Bay City. Mich., May 24.—A special 
to the Tribune from Tawas city, says:

“A terrific northwester prevailed all 
day and last night. The steamer Balti
more, coal laden, broke in two and sank 
off Ausable this morning before day
light. Thirteen were drowned, including 
a woman and a boy. The tug Columbia, 
of Detroit, with a government steam 
dredge, ami two loaded lighters for the 
So», was caught in the storm, 
lighters and dredge were lost, parting 
their six-inch cables. The crew of six 
m^n is missing. 
tfHhy for her tow, the Columbia picked 
GP two men from the Baltimore, on a 
raft. They were almost dead, and were 

[taken to East Tawas. Another man 
,'*as on the raft, but was lost despite the 
I efforts to save him.

"The schooner Montmorency, which 
rwent aground on the Charity Islands 
[jjveral days ago. has gone to pieces. 
|Her crew left her Thursday. The Tawas 
Bre-saving c$ew made a trip to her at 
ttidnighr. and rowed 18 miles in the 
*t°rm ami against the wind, but found 

one aboard. The Columbia picked 
®P hir dredge to-night, but the lighters 

the expensixe machinery they ear- 
Z1, nn't the six men are still missing. 
The wind is

nting
& CO.

NOT YT7T SETTLED. Ipro
mote amicable traffic arrangements with 
the Union Pacific lines and the steam
ship interests controlled by the Union 
Pacific.

Mr. Bostelman said last night that in 
his opinion there was little hope for a 
speedy development of American com
merce between San Francisco and Chi
nese ports until the freight rate of $11 
a ton is lowered.

The Cuban Constitutional Convention 
Will Reject the Report of Guil- 

berto Romez.

New York, May 23—It bas been
shown, says a Havana dispatch to the 
Tribune, that the Cuban constitutional 
convention will reject the report of Guil- 
berto Romez’s report as the step toward 
accepting the Platt amendment, 
urged that if the convention held out 
and refused acquiescence to the amend
ment Cuba would be in a position to 
peal to the world, and would gain abso
lute independence. His followers now 
admit the defeat of his proposition, but 
after that will endeavor to embarrass the 
delegates who want a majority report 
adopted.

:

The VICTORIA COMMISSION CO.

searching HeWhile
Under Management o¥ W. Christie.e Money ;THE QUEEN’S PLATE.
On Monday morning a new commissionap- Toronfo, May 23.—The May meeting 

of the Ontario Jockey Chib, the greatest 
outdoor social and sporting event of the 
season in Toronto, opened this afternoon 
at the beautiful Woodbine track.

The» interest;-centred chiefly, of course, 
on the Queen’s plate, which was won 
easily, as confidently anticipated, by Sea
gram’s John line kin. Summary fol
lows: 1"*4 mjUes, Queen’s plate, .John 
Ruskin, 1; Bellcgnrt, 2: Fernietickle, 3; 
also ran, finishing in order named, Maple 
Sugar, Euclaire, Parisian, Lndy Knslo, 
Pande, Lady Berkeley, Opuntia Oneiros, 
Panrdeberg, Silverloeks Daddy: time, 
2.18%. Seagram’s favorite went to the 
front nt his leisure, and won as lie pleas
ed, coming in six lengths ahead of Bell- 
court, which ran a fine race from the 
beginning.
ment that President Hendry’s Maple 
Sugar failed to secure a place.

MR. ROY'S APPOINTMENT.

He Is Now Inspector of Public Works- 
Changes in Department.

Ottawa, May 25.—The minister of pub
lic works is making some changes in his 
departmental staff. Fred. Gelinas, the 
minister’s private secretary, becomes 
secretary of the department, and Mr. 
Koy, present secretary of tlifc depart
ment, becomes inspector of public works. 
Mr. Rôy is a capable engineer. Mr. 
Clement, of Montreal, has been appoint
ed private secretary to Hon. J. I. Tarte.

CHARGE AGAINST OFFICERS.

New York, May 25.-nCapt. Michael 
Spellman, Lient. Delabert It. Jones and 
Surgeon Dudley W. Welch, of company 
“G,” Forty-third infantry, stationed at 
Massana, Southern Leyte, have been ar
rested on a charge of trading on the 
permits to ship hemp from closed ports. 
They will be tried by court martial.
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Madrid, May 25.—An earthquake has 
occurred in Malaga, 
houses were

A number of 
damaged and a panic was 

created among the inhabitants. Storm 
and flood at Puebl a Dealcor, province 
of Badajos, have resulted in the loss of 
two lives and injury to several persons.

now going down.”

Question of revision.

1 H. ROSS & CO., !frniK„;1i t‘> Dismiss Subject From F„r-
ihtrr C:,,isidenition Defeated at 

Presbyterian Assembly.
There was some disappoint-Cash Grocer». AG UINA EDO’S VISIT.

He Will Probably Spend Next Winter 
at Washington.

New Y'ork, May 25.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says Aguin- 
aldo is likely to come to the United 
States next fall and spend the winter in 
Washington, 
reached the war department in the mail 
from Manila.

Uh’bide’.phia. Pa., May 25.—After liar- 
^ Mjnially defeated the amendment <iis-

tbe
farther

proc^|tHliiln 1 ^neral Assembly to-day 
to^to discuss the first amendment 
fen-1V',V‘s‘on <"Oinimttee and report of-
Wi 7 Jü*. E. Moffatf, of Cnm- 
Ritbs’-i ^ The amendment substi- 
(tith ,, ““Verity report, which agrees 
. 1 majority report on all but the 

“«miid.-irinn. by suggesting the pre-R.„r

subject of creed revision 
consideration yesterday, the

H-

This information hasi
’
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SPANISH ELECTIONS.
a summary of the reformed

i Madrid, May 23.—Official results of the 
elections are still incomplete. Up to the 
present time, however, returns indicate 
tihe election of the following: Liberals, 
24: Conservatives. 81; Tetuanists, 12; 
Republicans, 10; Gamnzists, 13; Rpmer- 
ists, 14; other groups, 22.

pA.<Skd SECOND READING, 

bjtulcn,
•• Making Fast Time"

great record. No other few» 
km pete successfully with the 4* P*£8; .
hake our own wire and so get J"* - . lar quality we need. Hence, we now funu»n 
[better fence than erer. Prices lower»» 

Better look into it. Not room here^ 
L We also manufacture lawn fence* 
j High in quality and low in price.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walkerville, out.

lishment.
On behalf of the crown, Mr. McLean 

presented a remarkably able argument. 
Distinctive for its completeness and its 
lucid deductions, it stands as a most ad
mirable effort, and reflected great credit 
on the prosecuting counsel.

re‘l-y
On the occasion ttof the death of Her 

late Majesty Geo. J. Burnett, of this 
city, sent a eopv of his sacred solo, 
“Abide With Me,” to H. R. H. King 
Edward VII. ^

In response he has just received the 
following acknowledgment from His 
Majesty :

May 25.—The debate in thelai e making a
tj^n'i,0/ Commons on the budget came 
k j iy t0 a Hose to-night with speeches 
kin. 'n 11 Hey and Austin Chamber- 
|o|i,.v u‘ former denounced the war 

0 , 10 government in the severest 
4gum u ,, iu a(t,‘i'izing it ns “A stupen- 
hr \,7 ,v /or which retribution will fol- 

,l 'uoiisand shapes.” 
hid, mimherlain defended the 
16 Deo„ll,U l'xl,rvssed confidence that 
rai. ! w!"'^ support the government

a: u t le money required by the

!
TIME EXTENDED. :«

New York. May 24.—The challenge 
committee of the New York Yacht Clnb 
at a meeting this afternoon decided to 
extend the time for the International 
yacht race for one month in accordance 
with a wish for this length of time ex
pressed by Sir Thomas Lipton.

THE FRASER.

Yale, B. C., May 25.—The river was 
25 feet 9 inches above low water mark at 
11 a. m. It rose one foot since yesterday, 
and is still rising.

Lytton, B. May 25.—The river is 
rising fast. The weather is hot.

STRAWBERRY VALE NEWS.
Ottawa, 17th May, 1901.

Sir:—In obedience to commands received 
from Ills Majesty the King, His Excellency 
the Governor-General desires me to convey 
to you His Majesty’s heartfelt thanks for 
the kind tribute of sympathy conveyed In 
your song, which was much appreciated by 
Their Majesties.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. G. CAPTAIN, A. D. O., 
Acting Governor-General's Secretary.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
On Wednesday, the 22nd Inst., Rev. J. W. 

Winslow, of Sidney, officiated at the mar
riage of David Montgomery Barker, of this 
place, and Annie Alberni Clarke, of Spring 
Ridge, Victoria. The ceremony took place 
at the residence of the groom's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Barker, severe sickness of 
the bride’s people necessitating their being 
married away from her home. The happy 
bride was the recipient of a large number 
of fine presents which testify to the hearty 
appreciation In which she Is held among a 
large circle of acquaintances.

Austin

MORE CONSOLIDATIONS.

Albany, N. Y., May 23.—The agree
ment of the consolidation of the New 
York Gas, Light & Power, with, the j 
Poison Electric Co., of New York, was 
filed with the secretary of state to-day.
The title of the new corporation is the 
New York Edison Co., and its capital is
$45,200.000, the aggregate of the capital G. J. Burnett, Eteq., Victoria, British Col- 
stock of the two comfanies consolidated.

s, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Agent. 
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nr!" biH was then passed to a 
reading by a vote of 23ti to 132.

w- URARPOONKTL
.■ . A rot Plied Min cure almost any 
JWltnt-' .,r'n,'y and Indigestion. Avoid 
W Is but one Pain-Killer,^ ba'»»’. 25e. and 50c.

;D. J, BITTENCOURf
of Pain-Killer In■at 54 Johnson•ned another store

[to be known as No. 2 Curiosity 3h°P' 
[|7 for No. 1 Curiosity S1*>P, corner 

Tel. 746 umbia.
tes and Blanchard street».
. i Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson street.
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